#YOUTH4CLIMATE

UN PARIS CLIMATE AGREEMENT SIGNING CEREMONY
OVERVIEW

Last December, 195 countries came together in Paris and reached an unprecedented agreement to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees Celsius. In the wake of the agreement, more than 150 countries confirmed that they will sign the Paris Agreement, on April 22. A record number!

Today’s generation is the first generation to feel the impacts of climate change and the last that can do something about it. The #Youth4Climate social media campaign is an open discussion for all to join in the youth call for climate action and to show their leadership in addressing the climate challenges and opportunities. Join us!
HASHTAG: #Youth4Climate


TWITTER ACCOUNT: @Connect4Climate

COP21 PHOTOS AVAILABLE HERE: http://ow.ly/4mPAm
COP21 was just the beginning! Be part of the climate solutions:
http://bit.ly/23IJR5x #Youth4Climate

Youth have a say in making decisions about their own climate futures!
http://bit.ly/23IJR5x #Youth4Climate

April 22: +150 countries will sign the #ParisAgreement. Add your voice with world leaders http://bit.ly/23IJR5x #Youth4Climate

From #ParisAgreement to action. What’s the role of youth to deliver on #COP21?
http://bit.ly/23IJR5x #Youth4Climate

#Youth is demanding ambitious action on #climatechange. Join the #Youth4Climate coalition: http://bit.ly/23IJR5x

More than 150 countries said yes to the #ParisAgreement. Join them. Be part of #Youth4Climate: http://bit.ly/23IJR5x

This #EarthDay raise your voice to show world leaders you are watching:
http://bit.ly/23IJR5x #Youth4Climate

Nothing stops #climatechange faster than our actions. Stand for a 100% renewable solution: http://bit.ly/23IJR5x #Youth4Climate

We cannot end poverty if we don't tackle #ClimateChange. Take action!
http://bit.ly/23IJR5x #Youth4Climate
FACEBOOK / LINKEDIN POSTS

Today’s generation is the first generation to feel the impacts of climate change and the last that can do something about it. Add your voice in support of world leaders who will sign the #ParisAgreement. Let them know you’re watching and demanding action. COP21 is just the beginning! #Youth4Climate: http://bit.ly/23IJR5x

At a historic ceremony on 22 April, more than 150 countries will formally commit to the Paris climate agreement to keep global warming well below 2 degrees Celsius. Youth play an important role in addressing the climate challenges and implementing climate opportunities. See how: http://bit.ly/23IJR5x

More than 150 countries said yes to the #ParisAgreement. The signing ceremony will happen this April 22, at the UN Headquarters in NYC. Join them. Be part of #Youth4Climate: http://bit.ly/23IJR5x
JOIN US!